
What’s happening out there? 

 There is a worship explosion happening across the face of the Earth. If you participate in any way in the 

Arts or music, you will witness to this in your spirit. The Lord is rebuilding His tabernacle, the Tabernacle 

of David! I believe it is the love of the Father that is causing the hearts of His children to cry out, ABBA 

Father. In this crying out is the pure worship Jesus is describing in John chapter 4; the worship that is 

done in spirit and truth. This worship is devoid of flesh, it is pure. In the purity of this worship come 

liberty and the beauty of holiness. In this environment God has the perfect ingredient for miracles, 

deliverance, healing and restoration of our spirits, souls and bodies. This move is happening not only in 

pockets throughout our country but across the globe as well. The Father wants to encourage His children 

to show forth His glory, to” let our lights so shine before men that He may be glorified in all things”. He 

created us for worship: just as He created Lucifer to cover His throne with worship, so He has created us. 

We are able to lift our voices in song, our arms and hands in praise, move our bodies and feet in dance 

and out of our mouths declare the wonders of our God. We were created to worship. I have seen as 

people become focused on the Father, more resources being shared within the Body of Christ; churches 

are sharing with the spirit and intention of Psalm 133. Unity in the purest form brings forth the blessings 

of God exhibited in extravagant worship incorporating not only congregational singing with the designated 

worship team but with the visual ministry as well.  

Standards have been raised for thousands of years throughout the world for many different reasons. 

During the last twenty years we have seen a movement to bring back this visual Banner ministry into our 

churches. I believe it is coming forward now at an unpredictable rate. More and more we are seeing 

productions being presented on Sunday mornings and dance pieces becoming a regular order of worship, 

with flags and banners being incorporated into these worship presentations. Our God is a colorful God; a 

multifaceted joyful One who dances over us as we worship Him in spirit and truth. As the scriptural 

foundation is laid concerning the visual ministry in worship, richness is there that brings release within 

the spirits of those who participate. All actions bring reactions. As we press into God in all available 

avenues, He will meet us where we are in whatever means we avail ourselves in worship. 

 As a Pastor or Arts leader I would encourage you to consider bringing a fuller expression of worship into 

your services if you have not experienced this yet. The Father showed me that now more than ever we 

can include the physically challenged in this area of worship also. The visual ministry is a means by which 

these people can enhance their worship to God by waving a flag, dancing or being a banner bearer. These 

are avenues they can enrich their relationship with Christ. These expressions of worship also cross 

denominational lines. God doesn’t limit us, we limit ourselves. As I have traveled and participated in many 



types of gatherings God has always manifested His presence; as I was faithful to obey His voice in this 

ministry. There have been so many times God has used the visual ministry to manifest healing and 

deliverance it is hard to pick just a few to use as illustrations. I believe when people understand the 

significance of visual ministry it stirs up the gift of faith to believe God at His word in what they are 

seeing. The spirit of God within the person causes their mind to grasp truth. Now with the understanding, 

the person is able to release and surrender their spirit to the Lord. The working of the Spirit begins! While 

ministering in Pennsylvania the opportunity arose to see God work in two separate instances at the same 

conference. The theme of this conference was Esther 4:14 with Shirley Arnold as the speaker. The altar 

call was for restoration in the hearts of woman. The prayer was for their ability to carry out the 

commissioning of the Lord. My partner and I maneuvered the 30 foot Blood silk from the back of the 

sanctuary to the front, going over the people. As we stood stationary across the front of the church 

women started to run up under the silk and lay prostrate on the carpet at the altar area. So many people 

began to do this that Shirley had men positioned at each corner, so that a Blood canopy could be created. 

People were then able to be ministered to under this visual canopy of Blood. The ministry time was 

tremendous. One of my favorite definitions of a flag is that it enables the mind to see truth. This was a 

beautiful visual and it did provoke the hearts of people to surrender, so that the will of the Father was 

done.  

Another example happened Sunday, the day of my departure. I knew in my spirit I would use the 30 foot 

River I had brought with me. The Lord promised me He would heal people whenever this was used in 

ministry. That morning when the Pastor gave us the signal to come up from the back of the church over 

the people as the day before, something unexpected happened. Directions were given to us by the Pastor 

to lay the silk River on the floor. He then invited the people to come and walk in the River of God. As the 

people began to step into this river they were overwhelmed by the spirit. Some collapsed under His hand, 

others crumpled and cried. The 30 foot length of silk became full of people and full of tears. God’s glory 

was so evident and heavy I couldn’t lift up my eyelids as I knelt on the carpet holding the corners of the 

silk. God has used the Fire silk in similar ways, most recently at the “Charisma Woman’s Conference” in 

Daytona Beach. While team ministering with Jill Bragg of” Expressing His Heart”, we saw as the silks were 

carried over the women, many were slain in the spirit in their chairs. Many were healed as they touched 

the silk as it passed over them. 

 Amy last example includes “a mistake in ministering”. A banner bearer at Calvary Assembly in Orlando 

was positioned near the front platform with a River flag. During worship the end of the silk flag hit a 

woman in the face. I taught the woman there that if you were to accidently hit someone with the flag to 

apologize right away if possible. Because of her positioning in the altar area she could not do this until 



after service. As she began to apologize, the woman stopped her and explained that as the silk hit her 

face God spun her around and in the process of spinning she received her healing! She had been suffering 

in pain from a car accident she had been in years before. She used to dance but was limited because of 

the pain. After the Lord sent her spinning, all the pain left her! 

 I believe the same principle applied as when the woman with the issue of blood touched Jesus’ garment 

and power went out of Him. As He anoints the visual ministry His power exudes from it. As we grasp onto 

it, whether naturally or spiritually, I believe He is in it and will be made manifest as we give Him the 

environment of our spirits to receive His power.  The principle behind the visual ministry hasn’t changed 

for over a thousand years. It has always been a rallying point for people. Whether it is in a time of war, 

peace or in a victory celebration; it is a visible point of contact. The rally point whether a flag, banner or a 

person has always had the purpose of stirring the hearts of men toward a determined goal. In war it was 

for identification purposes whether on a battlefield or in a siege of a city, flags and ensigns have always 

been necessary tools of war. A flag or banner transported information from one person to another, one 

place to another. Men who were committed to what the flag represented were willing to die for the ideal it 

represented. That principle is still true throughout the world today. In peacetime flags and banners 

remind us of what we have and what it took to accomplish what we are able to enjoy. A sense of 

accomplishment in surrendering to the will of God brings forth peace that passes understanding. It is 

from this great place of rest that we are able to worship with thankful hearts. In victory celebration we 

are reminded of Jehovah-Tsebaoth, Captain of the Hosts of Heaven who has fought on our behalf and has 

given us the victory. His arm is not too short that it cannot save us out of our troubles. In Psalm 74:4 we 

are told even our enemies hold up signs for ensigns, so much more should we being the Body of Christ 

across the Earth. 

 Let us follow the example of our Heavenly Father who has raised up Jesus Christ His beloved Son to be 

an ensign for the nations of the earth. Ultimately whether it is in dance, flags, banners or our music and 

art, all our efforts should point to Jesus Christ that He might be glorified through all we do. The Father 

wants to minister His love to His people that they might respond with open hearts to Him. It is only in pure 

worship devoid of the flesh that we might receive all He has for us. It is only in this way we can be vessels 

out of which comes living water for others. In establishing a visual ministry within your church, I would 

suggest first and foremost seek and obtain the mind of the Lord. After you have done this, establish a 

foundational leadership group incorporating music, dance flags, banners and drama. All of these mediums 

work together to create the visual impartation of God’s Word. Establish a set of guidelines within the 

ministry remembering personal preparation is of utmost importance. Scripture says: Those with clean 

hands and a pure heart ascend the mountain of the Lord. Meet as often as is determined to be necessary 



for your people, keeping the meetings balanced with teaching, instruction and prayer. Be sure to invite 

different speakers and instructors to impart wisdom and understanding so that your vision doesn’t 

become limited only to your church body but rather is incorporated into God’s big picture. Be realistic and 

budget the visual ministry into the church budget believing that when you make room for it, God will honor 

your sacrifice. Your return may not be in money, but this ministry will certainly make you rich in 

immeasurable ways! Make sure you educate your church body with regards to the foundational Bible 

truths regarding this ministry and its benefits to them. If the information and instruction come from the 

pulpit the ministry being offered is more likely to be received by the congregation, because for some 

visual ministry can be uncomfortable and a challenge to receive it. The more you yourself as a leader 

understand and embrace it, the more evident your knowledge and enthusiasm will be perceived by your 

people. There is an undeniable richness evident when the words come forth with anointing and purpose. 

God is moving at an unprecedented rate within the ministry of the visual arts. The Lion of Judah is roaring 

upon the Earth as it is in Heaven! The spirit of David is here! As you embrace it you will begin to worship 

the Lord in spirit of holiness and forget about the Michal’s of the world that would stand accusing you. 

Enjoy the richness of the Lord’s presence in the earth, in your church and in your home. His expressions 

of love are fathomless. Reach out, touch Him and enjoy! 
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